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««Open Doors to Open Doors to 
Europe our fantastic Europe our fantastic 

taletale»»



�� IN NOVEMBER 2011  THERE WAS A IN NOVEMBER 2011  THERE WAS A 
VISIT TI GREECEVISIT TI GREECE



�� We started our tour by visiting both students We started our tour by visiting both students 
and adults and adults StofiliaStofilia forest and forest and KalogriaKalogria beachbeach



�� We  continued with a guided tour on  We  continued with a guided tour on  
Environmental centre in Environmental centre in LappaLappa -- AchaiaAchaia



�� We visited We visited 
ancient ancient 
OlympiaOlympia……



�� ……where we participated in activities and races where we participated in activities and races 
for students and teachersfor students and teachers



�� There had also been a visit to olive oil There had also been a visit to olive oil 
workshopsworkshops



�� A visit to A visit to ForkloreForklore and religion museum in our area and religion museum in our area 
followed by a guided tour with our local  priest and followed by a guided tour with our local  priest and 
founder of the museum Father founder of the museum Father KonstantinosKonstantinos



�� A  visit to other local schools such as the 1 A  visit to other local schools such as the 1 stst
Primary school in Kato Achaia Primary school in Kato Achaia 



�� ……there  they had the opportunity to meet other there  they had the opportunity to meet other 
with other teachers and students and they met with other teachers and students and they met 
the chairman of  the School Board in Western  the chairman of  the School Board in Western  
Achaia PrefectureAchaia Prefecture……



�� ……and a visit to our 6 classes Primary school in and a visit to our 6 classes Primary school in 
LousikaLousika followed for surefollowed for sure



�� Our cooperators  met our students and were Our cooperators  met our students and were 
able to see what students have prepared for able to see what students have prepared for 
themthem



�� Our students boys and girls welcomed our Our students boys and girls welcomed our 
visitors visitors ……



�� ……they sang in choir they sang in choir ……



�� ……they dancedthey danced……



�� ……they had fun they had fun ……



�� They presented  their own work.They presented  their own work.……



�� ……they made other Europeans teachers dance , they made other Europeans teachers dance , 
tootoo……



�� ……they treated coffee and a variety of sweets they treated coffee and a variety of sweets 
which students and their parents have prepared which students and their parents have prepared 
……



�� ……and changed presents and letters with and changed presents and letters with 
foreigners friendsforeigners friends..



�� Our students also helped with the serving of Our students also helped with the serving of 
our traditional Greek meal which was our traditional Greek meal which was 
organized  by Parents` Association in our organized  by Parents` Association in our 
school playground school playground ……



�� ……and later on they amused themselves with and later on they amused themselves with 
MrMr FragiscosFragiscos music band music band ……



�� ……who aroused enthusiasm with traditional who aroused enthusiasm with traditional 
Greek songsGreek songs……....



�� ……finishing our cooperators visit to our school in finishing our cooperators visit to our school in 
an excellent way..an excellent way....



�� Of course, during the visit of foreigners visited Of course, during the visit of foreigners visited 
archaeological sites with Mr. V. Argyropoulos archaeological sites with Mr. V. Argyropoulos 
as a guide...as a guide...



�� ……they hand lunch with the local authoritiesthey hand lunch with the local authorities……



�� ……and a great taste of Greeceand a great taste of Greece……



�� ……that made them children once again.that made them children once again.



�� Also they had  a lot of work to do in the Also they had  a lot of work to do in the 
Municipal Cultural Center that was given for Municipal Cultural Center that was given for 
that purpose with gifts for the visitors.that purpose with gifts for the visitors.



There all the partners had the opportunity to There all the partners had the opportunity to 
present the progress of the students in each present the progress of the students in each 
country, assess the progress of the project, country, assess the progress of the project, 
collect the material and take the final dicisions collect the material and take the final dicisions 
for the final product.for the final product.



�� So this is how the visit of foreign teachers in So this is how the visit of foreign teachers in 
our country ended so as to begin preparing for our country ended so as to begin preparing for 
the next visit in Turkeythe next visit in Turkey..
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